
Humane  Society  &  Shelter’s
6th  Annual  Car,  Truck  and
Bike  Show  scheduled  for
September

Sunday September 7th, from 10:00am-2:00pm

The 6th Annual Car, Truck and Bike Show will take place on
Sunday September 7th (rain date Sunday September 14th) at the
Greater New Bedford Youth Baseball League-Dias Field. Pre-
registration is $15.00 and $20.00 on the day of the show. It
is an open show, which means ALL makes and models are welcome.
Registration includes raffle entry.

Trophies  will  be  awarded,  there  will  be  a  50/50  raffle,
Chinese  auction,  plenty  of  kid’s  activities,  music,  and
vendors.

If you are interested in being a vendor at this event please
call  508-995-6661.  LIMITED  SPACE!!  REGISTER  EARLY!!  Any
questions  please  call  508-995-6661  ask  for  Arianna.  All
Profits benefit to the Humane Society & Shelter SouthCoast.
More info: facebook.com/events/230635873812099/
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Vendor application for the Humane Society &
Shelter’s 6th Annual Car, Truck and Bike Show

The Trustees of Reservations
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to  host  Farmer’s  Market  at
Westport Town Farm

The  Farmer’s  Market  will  kick-off  on
Saturday, June 14th and will continue through
September  on  Saturdays  from  830am  -1pm
(Illustration  by  Anne  Winner)

The Trustees of Reservations, (The Trustees), the nation’s
oldest  land  trust  and  one  of  Massachusetts’  largest
conservation organizations, has announced the inaugural season
of the Westport Farmer’s Market at the Westport Town Farm, 830
Drift Rd., Westport, MA 02790. The Trustees welcome all to
enjoy the relocated Westport Farmer’s Market at Westport Town
Farm on Saturdays all season long starting June 14th, 2014
from 830am-1pm. The market will host over 12 local vendors
offering items ranging from local shellfish, fresh flowers,
vegetables, jewelry and much more.

For a complete listing of vendors, please see below. This is
the first season the market will be located at Westport Town
Farm  and  the  Trustees  are  excited  to  continue  the  summer
tradition.
“The Trustees are proud to be the stewards of an iconic piece
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of town history, Westport Town Farm” says John Vasconcellos,
Southeast Regional Director for the Trustees. “The addition of
the Westport Farmer’s Market to Town Farm is a celebration of
the property’s agricultural heritage and the spirit of how
this community cares for itself.”

The  Trustees  who  preserve  for  public  use  and  enjoyment,
properties  of  scenic,  historic  and  ecological  significance
entered into a lease agreement with the Town of Westport in
November of 2006, granting the organization the management
authority  of  much  of  this  historic  landscape  for  public
enjoyment. An antique farmhouse, dairy barn, corn crib, and
stone walls dating back to Colonial times complete the picture
of this bucolic working farm that served as a “poor farm” and
infirmary for more than 100 years. In the fall of 2008, The
Trustees initiated a Community Gardens project that honors the
Town Farm’s tradition of helping to feed people in need in
Westport and nearby towns. The addition of a Farmer’s Market
to  the  many  offerings  at  Westport  Town  Farm  will  further
highlight the property’s agricultural tradition.

The property’s community garden and agricultural operations
are spearheaded by Farm Manager Steve Connors. Mr. Connors has
been with the Trustees for six years as the Farm Manager and
is happy to have assisted in finding a new home for the
Westport Farmer’s Market. “The addition of the Farmer’s Market
to  Town  Farm  is  a  great  way  to  expand  our  agricultural
offerings to the public while maintaining the tradition and
spirit of this special place,” said Mr. Connors. “Farmer’s
markets  are  as  much  about  community  as  they  are  about
contributing to the local farm economy, and I can’t think of a
better place to host one.”

The  Farmer’s  Market  will  also  host  a  variety  of  partner
organizations  offering  activities  for  children  and  other
entertainment. Golden Touch Alpaca Farm will be demonstrating
Alpaca  Shearing  during  the  first  week  of  the  market,  the
second week will have a pickling demonstration by Dan George –



founder of Smoke & Pickles – and throughout the season the
market  will  incorporate  new  attractions  each  week.  Market
attendance is free to the public and all market related family
activities are free as well. For more information on vendors,
market products or a schedule of activities please contact
sconnors@ttor.org.

Current Vendors:
Skinny Dip Farm – Organic Vegetables & Flowers

Barry Throop – Jams and Preserves

4 Elements – Jewelry

The Hidden Garden – Flowers

Quansett Gardens – Vegetables and Baked Goods

Paradise Hill Farm – Vegetables and Baked Goods

Trustees of Reservations – Vegetables

Gray’s Grist Mill / WCLT – Pancake & Johnny Cake Mix and Hot Coffee

Silk Tree Farm – Goat’s Milk Soap and Eggs

Seapowet Shellfish – Oysters

Sharon Owens – Handmade Baskets

Golden Touch Alpaca Farm – Alpaca Products

Update  on  New  Bedford  High
School Incident
New Bedford High School officials this morning reported that
overnight the school was entered by an unknown individual/s
and fire extinguishers were intentionally activated, releasing
material  into  the  air.  The  home  economics  area  was  also
disrupted.
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Superintendent  Dr.  Pia  Durkin  reported  immediately  to  the
school and worked closely with administrators to assess the
situation. No students were admitted to the building while it
was being inspected.

In consultation with New Bedford Fire Chief Michael Gomes, Dr.
Durkin decided to “err on the side of caution” and cancel
school today, given the presence of airborne particles, to
prevent placing any students or staff at health risk.

All classes and other indoor activities at New Bedford High
School  are  cancelled  today.  After-school  sports  and  other
outdoor  activities  will  take  place  as  scheduled.  Some
activities  scheduled  for  tomorrow  (Saturday)  have  been
relocated to Keith Middle School across the street from the
high school.

The  New  Bedford  Police  Department  is  conducting  an
investigation into the matter, including review of video from
surveillance  cameras.  A  team  of  environmental  air  quality
experts is conducting a study of the facility today to ensure
that the building can be safely reopened for classes to resume
on Monday.

Parents were immediately notified of the situation using the
district’s  automated  telephone  calling  service.  Community
groups with activities planned within the school have been
notified. Students in need of supervision whose parents could
not be reached have been relocated to Keith Middle School
across the street.

“These were foolish and thoughtless actions that needlessly
interrupted  the  great  teaching  and  learning  that  goes  on
everyday at our high school,” said Dr. Durkin. “I am extremely
grateful to the staff, parents, and students for their swift
and thorough response to this incident, and to the New Bedford
Police and Fire Departments for their immediate cooperation
and professionalism.”



Dr.  Durkin  has  contacted  the  Massachusetts  Department  of
Elementary and Secondary Education to determine whether or not
the school year at New Bedford High School must be extended by
one day as a result of today’s closure.

15 Things To Do This Weekend
(May 30-June 01)

We still haven’t shaken the passing showers theme that seems
to  have  been  commonly  threaded  throughout  the  past  few
weekends. Yes, moderate temperatures are here to stay – but
the rain doesn’t want to seem to let up. If you’re like me,
you actually enjoy some rain here and there. It’s good for the
earth, it’s good for the soul. However, when you work all week
and want to head outdoors to blow off some steam, you want a
sunny, clear weekend once in a while! While we’ll dip into the
lower 40s in terms of low temperatures, we’ll reach a high of
70 degrees on Sunday. Let’s get out there and enjoy the many
things to do on the South Coast!

As always, click on the title for more or detailed information
on the event. Most of the events were pulled from our event
calendar where you can find hundreds of local area events each
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month. The event calendar is FREE, so if you are a local
business, and not taking advantage of FREE publicity, shame on
you! Are you a local business and want to sponsor this high
traffic, weekend guide? Contact info@newbedfordguide.com for
more details. Have an event to add? Check out our tutorial.
For more info, you can click on each title. Know of another
event this weekend? Post a reply!

Friday, May 30th
6th Annual Our Sisters’ School Visual and Performing Arts
Festival (5:00pm-7:00pm)
Live performances at 6 p.m. student led tours at 7 p.m. light
refreshments and silent and Parent Association raffle also
available. 145 Brownell Ave.

Painting  with  a  Splash:  Red  Wine  Pour  &  Night  In  Boston
(7:00pm)
Welcome to Painting with a Splash Where you are the artist!
Painting with a Splash is the newest addition to Historic
Whaling City Downtown New Bedford. Bringing you an experience
of art as entertainment. Add a little wine (BYOB) that will
surely  tap  into  your  creative  side.  With  step  by  step
instruction and a little music, you and your friends will
create the evenings featured painting with a splash of your
own uniqueness. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! Just a desire to have
fun.
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Fun, friends and maybe a little wine at
Painting With A Splash!

Saturday, May 31st
“Big Bugs” Bug Tasting (Sandwich) (9:00am-4:00pm)
At Heritage Museums and Gardens: David Rogers “Big Bugs” Bug
Tasting and Bug Bash. Crafts, insect safaris, meet the artist
and more. Exhibit will run through Oct. 26. 67 Grove St.
Sandwich.

Indoor Yard Sale (Acushnet) (9:00am-2:00pm)
Come one come all! Great buys! Bargain prices, lots to see!
Yard sale items at fantastic prices. Directions: Stone church
on right down the hill from Parting Ways Intersection and Town
Hall.  Registration/reservations:  not  applicable.  Phone:
508-995-0362.  Email:  patwessling@mac.com.  Acushnet  Wesley
United Methodist Church 67 Main Street Acushnet, Mass. 02743.

Craft and vendor fair (Middleboro) (9:00-3:00pm)
Craft and vendor fair hosted by Hannah Shaw Chapter No. 147,
OES. Crafts, baked goods, refreshments and vendors, such as
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Lia  Sophia,  Tastefully  Simple,  Thirty-One  Bags  and  More!
Crafters and vendors should call 508-446-5592 for information
regarding reserving a table. $20-$25 plus 1 donated item for
opportunities.  May  Flower  Lodge  46  South  Main  Street
Middleboro.

Westport Town Farm Lecture (10:00am-12:00pm)
Lecture  “Beset  by  Idleness  and  Intemperance:  Paupers  and
Transients of the Poor Farm,” Free for members, $5 for non-
members. 830 Drift Road, Westport.

Doodles Arts & Crafts Bake Sale at 3rd Eye (10:30am-12:30pm)
Join the Doodles Art Session and check out the home made
treats that will line the window into the classroom. Check out
some of the great projects the children have worked on and
much, much, more.

It’s  yard  sale
season!
(http://blogs.trincol
l.edu/)

Friends of the Tiverton Libraries Book Sale (10:00am-3:00pm)
Annual Book Sale ETC. Thousands of quality used books from
$0.25-$2. Members preview 8 a.m.-10 a.m. join for $10. Free
admission. In addition to great bargains on gently-used books,
this community-wide event has previously offered a cookout,
bake sale, plant sale and raffles. Ranger Elementary School,
278 N. Brayton Road.

Newport Art Museum: “Very simple Charm: The Early Life and
Work  of  Richard  Morris  Hunt  in  Newport  1858-1878”
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(5:00pm-7:00pm)
Griswold House Sesquicentennial exhibit “Very simple Charm:
The Early Life and Work of Richard Morris Hunt in Newport
1858-1878,” Celebrate the opening of the summer exhibitions.
Cash bar. Members FREE, non-members $10 suggested donation.
Cash bar. May 31-Sept. 14. 76 Bellevue Ave.

Meat, Seafood and More Raffle (5:00-8:00pm)
At the Holy Name of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 5 p.m. dinner,
7 p.m. meat raffle. Over 50 winners. Serving: Chicken Parmesan
w with baked ziti, $9. 121 Mt. Pleasant St.

Painting with a Splash: The Girl & Stormy Night (3:00pm &
7:00pm)
Welcome to Painting with a Splash Where you are the artist!
Painting with a Splash is the newest addition to Historic
Whaling City Downtown New Bedford. Bringing you an experience
of art as entertainment. Add a little wine (BYOB) that will
surely  tap  into  your  creative  side.  With  step  by  step
instruction and a little music, you and your friends will
create the evenings featured painting with a splash of your
own uniqueness. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! Just a desire to have
fun.

“9th  Annual  “Men  Who  Cook,  Women  Who  Sing”  (Middleboro)
(6:00pm-7:00 pm)
At the First Unitarian Universalist Society of Middleboro.
Enjoy  the  talent  and  tastes  of  chefs  and  singers  in  the
community. Suggested donation of $25 at the door, $20 for
seniors. (508) 947-1935. 25 South Main St.

Sunday, June 01
Southeastern  Massachusetts  Festival  Chorus:  Annual  Spring
Concert (7:00 pm)
The program will sample the vast and varied collection of
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wonderful movie music that has been created over the years.
Nearly  100  singers  will  be  joined  by  SMFC’s  signature
orchestra for this sparkling retrospective of motion picture
favorites.

You don’t have to be
a gearhead to enjoy
the  vintage
motorcycles!

The program will feature such silver screen classics as Carly
Simon’s rousing anthem from “Working Girl,” Let the River Run,
John Williams’ solemn tribute Hymn to the Fallen from “Saving
Private Ryan,” and Annie Lenox’s soulful Into the West from
the “Lord of the Rings” trilogy. At the Friedman Middle School
Theater. Admission is $18 for adults, $15 for seniors and
students, $12 for children twelve and under, $2 off per ticket
for Supporting Members or groups of 8 or more.

Art and Artifacts in Bloom (Taunton) (10:00am-5:00pm)
A brilliant floral extravaganza titled Art and Artifacts in
Bloom. A unique juxtaposition of art, artifacts, and flowers,
Art and Artifacts in Bloom will feature arrangements by 14
prominent  regional  artists.  Registration/reservations  not
required. Phone: 5086791071. Email: dab@lizzieborden.org. 451
Rock St. Fall River.

Tumbleweed  2014  Vintage  Motorcycle  Show  (East  Freetown)
(12:00-4:00pm)
2014 Tumbleweed Vintage Motorcycle Show at Tom & Jimmy’s at
The Star Drive-In. 205 Myricks Street, East Taunton. This is
our 15th annual show. Third time at this location. In 2013 we
had close to 400 vintage motorcycles!
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Want  to  sponsor  this  weekend  guide?  Contact
info@newbedfordguide.com  for  more  details.

74  New  Bedford  High  School
Students  Inducted  Into
National Honor Society
The annual induction ceremony of the New Bedford High School
(NBHS) Chapter of the National Honor Society was held on May
21, 2014 in the New Bedford High School Philip Bronspiegel
Auditorium.

A total of 74 students in the NBHS junior and senior classes
were  selected  for  membership  by  the  faculty  council.  
Selection for membership in the NBHS chapter of the National
Honor Society is based on outstanding achievement in four
areas: scholarship, leadership, service and character.

While students are inducted into the Honor Society in their
Junior and Senior years, preparation for eligibility begins
the  Freshman  year  by  establishing  and  maintaining  an
outstanding  academic  record.   Furthermore,  each  aspiring
freshman is encouraged to become active not only in school
activities, but also in community affairs.

On an annual basis, Juniors and Seniors who have completed the
requisite  number  of  semesters  and  who  have  demonstrated
academic excellence are invited to file an application for
membership in the Honor Society.  Each applicant is required
to submit two letters of reference from teachers and a resume
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detailing past community service efforts. Eligible students
completed  the  application  process  and  were  then  evaluated
based  on  the  remaining  virtues  of  character,  service  and
leadership by the faculty council.

The members inducted to the New Bedford High School Chapter of
the National Honor Society on Wednesday, May 21, 2014 were:

Dyllan Almeida
Jordyn Antunes
Kevin Barbosa
Christopher Bielica
Dayva Briand
Laura Brito
Brandan Burke
Zachary Carneiro
Joseph Carreiro
Lisa Chan
Chenyu Chen
Benjamin Clark
Kaitlyn Costa
Edna DaCruz
Thao Dang
Caleigh Davis
Chandler Debrosse
Kelsey DeGouveia
Evan DeLacy
Alisha DeMelo
Tyler Demelo
Cristianie DePina
Joellie Dextradeur
Patricia Dias
Fatima Doumbouya
Matthew Eires
Da’wun Epps
Austin Eugenio
Sam Evandson Orbiso



Brianna Fidalgo
Sydney Fournier
Tyler Gomes
Isaiah Grace
Raekwon Grace
Hannah Greany
Andrew Guillotte
Matthew Hawk Jr.
Sarah Hope
Georgia Kyriakidis
Erika Lamontagne
Kathleen Le
Shauna Lebeau
Dynasty Leslie
Madison Markey
Lucy McDowell
Allison McMaster
Michael Mezhberg
Korina Miguel
Sean Mosher
Damani Nascimento
Rachel Neves
Olivia Owens
Diana Pacheco
Brandon Parker
Sadye Pavao
Mia Pellitier
Ryan Pereira
Leah Potter
Sagarika Prajapati
Madison Resendes
Nicole Rico
Janelle Robinson
Leslie Roda
Daiquan Rose
Allie Simoes
Sawyer Smook-Pollitt



Zachary Sousa
Maya Sylvia
David Thomas II
Ngoc Tran
Taylece Veiga
Laura Vieira
Emma York

New Bedford Whaling National
Historical  Park  offers  free
walking tours

New Bedford has a long and fascinating history, filled with
stories of whalemen going to sea for years a time, wives left
to  run  businesses,  escaped  slaves  seeking  freedom,  and
a connection to the sea that spans centuries. The public is
invited to explore this history through free guided tours,
offered on Saturday and Sunday from May 31 through June 21.
The tours will be available seven days a week starting June 26
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through August 31, at 10:30 AM and 2:30 PM. Tours leave from
New Bedford Whaling National Historical Park’s visitor center,
located in downtown New Bedford. The park visitor center is
located at 33 William Street in downtown New Bedford.

Tours  will  include  Risks  and  Rewards  of  Whaling,  Unknown
Heroes and Their Secrets: New Bedford’s Underground Railroad;
New  Bedford’s  Working  Waterfront:  Then  and  Now,  and  In
Ishmael’s Footsteps: Herman Melville’s New Bedford.

Frank Barrows, Acting Superintendent of New Bedford Whaling
National Historical Park, said, “The national park is proud to
offer these dynamic walking tours to the public. The stories
of whaling are relevant to so many people around the world—as
well as our local community. National Park walking tours are
one of several ways the park connects visitors to this amazing
history. The cultural resources in the national park are a
source  of  community  pride  and  we  look  forward  to  seeing
visitors from the Greater New Bedford area in addition to the
tens of thousands of visitors who visit the park from around
the globe.

FY 2015 budget earmarks for
New Bedford
Senator Mark Montigny has amended the Senate FY 2015 budget to
include major funding to boost tourism and enhance the arts &
cultural renaissance on the South Coast.

“Securing local funding to aid in the growth and promotion of
our communities economic, historic, and creative development,
continued to be a top priority of mine in this budget. By
securing funding for our innovative cultural and historical
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assets, in addition to unique opportunities for financially
disadvantaged youth in the area, I believe our local economy
continues to advance in a promising direction,” said Senator
Montigny,  who  has  been  a  longtime  leader  in  transforming
downtown New Bedford into a arts & cultural district.

This year funding attained by Senator Montigny in the FY15
budget includes:

$75,000 to AHA! Art, History & Architecture New Bedford
to  put  on  its  cultural  nights,  the  first  time  this
program has received designated direct funding in the
state budget;
$100,000 for the Zeiterion Performing Arts Center;
$75,000 to the Frederick Douglass House to further its
efforts to tell and highlight the story of Frederick
Douglass in New Bedford;
$75,000 to the New Bedford Ocean Explorium to establish
outreach  and  educational  programs  for  financially
disadvantaged children in the Greater New Bedford area;
$25,000 to New Bedford Theatre Festival;
$50,000 for the Community Boating Center of New Bedford
to provide financial aid for applicants to its summer
youth boating programs;
$50,000 for the Dennison Memorial Community Center for
its upkeep and to aid in program funding;
$50,000 to Buttonwood Park Zoo;
$ 50,000 to Town of Dartmouth for its 350Th Anniversary

The funds secured by Senator Montigny in this year’s budget
highlight his longtime support in developing local arts and
culture  in  downtown  New  Bedford  and  his  efforts  to  spur
economic development in the region.



Bishop  Stang  Names  Colbey
Santos  Head  Boys  Basketball
Coach

New  coach
Colbey
Santos

Bishop Stang High School, a diocesan, co-educational, college
preparatory school located on the Southcoast of Massachusetts,
announced it has hired Colbey Santos as its fourth head boys
basketball coach in the school’s history.

“We are excited to have someone of Colbey Santos’ caliber join
Bishop Stang as our next head boys basketball coach,” said
Ryan Sylvia, Athletic Director at Bishop Stang High School.
“Coach Santos combines tremendous basketball knowledge with a
passion for the game. He is dedicated to helping student-
athletes grow both on and off the court, and will embody our
mission to prepare young people for success in college and
life.”

“I am excited about this challenge and honored to become a
Bishop  Stang  Spartan,”  said  Colbey  Santos,  new  head  boys
basketball  coach.  “Bishop  Stang’s  tradition  of  academic,
athletic and co-curricular excellence is widely known, and I
am humbled to coach on the sideline once walked by the great
John O’Brien.”

Colbey  Santos  originally  hails  from  Wareham,  MA  and  is  a
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graduate  of  Tabor  Academy  in  Marion,  MA,  where  he  led  a
nationally ranked varsity squad. Santos played NCAA
Division 1 basketball on full scholarship at James Madison
University and the University of New Hampshire. At UNH Santos
was an honor student and earned his Bachelor of Science in
Sports  Management.  Upon  graduating,  Santos  received  an
invitation to the Boston Celtics camp with then head coach Doc
Rivers. Santos founded and was the head coach of his own local
AAU  basketball  team,  and  also  an  assistant  coach  at  the
University of Massachusetts Dartmouth and Wareham High School.
Currently,  Santos  works  for  Massachusetts  Correctional
Institution  system  and  owns  his  own  athletic  performance
training company in Dartmouth.

The South Coast Hot Jobs List
– 29 May 2014

by
Michael
Silvia

The Greater New Bedford unemployment rate is much higher than
the rest of Massachusetts, but believe it or not there really
are  a  lot  of  jobs  available  for  qualified  applicants.
Sometimes  the  barrier  to  a  new  job  can  be  the  lack  of
information on available job openings.
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To solve this, each week New Bedford Guide will be working
with the New Directions Southcoast (also known as the Greater
New Bedford Career Center) and pulling jobs from our jobs
database to inform job seekers about the hottest jobs in the
area.

We will define “Hot Jobs” as those jobs that need to be filled
by the employer immediately. For those looking to search some
large job databases, checkout my Best Job Search Resources for
New Bedford Residents article. Unless noted otherwise, those
interested in these positions or want more information should
go to the Greater New Bedford Career Center at 618 Acushnet
Avenue.

Here are the Hot Jobs from the Greater New Bedford Career
Center as of May 29th, 2014:

http://newdirectionssouthcoast.org/
http://www.newbedfordguide.com/map-page#pm_jobs_tab
http://www.newbedfordguide.com/map-page#pm_jobs_tab
http://www.newbedfordguide.com/best-job-resources-for-new-bedford-residents/2012/03/21
http://www.newbedfordguide.com/best-job-resources-for-new-bedford-residents/2012/03/21
http://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/jobs-new-bedford-map.jpg


1. Inventory Control Clerk #4158289
The responsibilities of the Inventory Costing Clerk is to
analyze the whole cost of a project and to point out the
profit margins in that project. Ability to apply knowledge of
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles and Cost Accounting
Standards. Must be able to adapt to new and different computer
programs and software to enable efficient data gathering and
analysis.
Knowledge of Microsoft Office Suite. Experience with Seasoft
software a plus. Ability to research, compile, analyze and
interpret  data  as  well  as  good  verbal  communication  and
collaborative skills. PROFICIENCY IN EXCEL IS A MUST ON AN
ADVANCED LEVEL.

2. Telemarketing Professionals #4158400
Part-time shifts are available. Team members are required to
work every other Saturday. DUTIES: Contact homeowners by phone
to  schedule  appointments  for  home  improvement  estimates.
Training provided. Good extra income for retirees and college
students. Salary plus commission.

3. Cashier – Buttonwood Zoo #4158403
Under supervision, collects payments for entrance fees, gift
purchases and/or food purchases. SUPERVISION RECEIVED: Works
under  the  supervision  of  the  Senior  Account  Clerk.
RESPONSIBILITIES: Receives and disburses funds from customers
and  employees,  and  records  monetary  transactions.  Issues
change  and  cashes  checks.SPECIAL  REQUIREMENTS:  High  school
diploma  or  GED  equivalent.  Must  be  bondable.  Mandatory
Criminal Offender Record Information (CORI) check. Must be
available to work on weekends. The City of New Bedford has a
Residency Requirement.

4. Collections Representative #4158424
Evening and weekend hours required. Job Duties: Responsible
for the collection of overdrawn deposit accounts via telephone
contact with customers. Resolve customer issues with regard to
their outstanding negative balance. Negotiate repayment terms



with customers. Provide consistent quality customer service to
internal  and  external  customers  that  meet  or  exceeds
standards. Advise customers of their responsibilities under
terms of contract. Use skip tracing techniques to locate and
contact customers. Performs job requirement/responsibilities
in compliance with applicable laws and regulations.

5. Farm Production Assistant #4166971
Sharing  the  Harvest  Community  Farm  is  looking  to  hire  a
hardworking,  self-motivated  individual  to  perform  fieldwork
duties  at  our  non-profit  farm  at  the  Dartmouth  YMCA.
Individual must be hardworking and willing to work in all
types of weather conditions for long hours. Furthermore, the
individual  will  work  alongside  our  summer  camp  staff  to
educate and engage summer campers about our unique farm during
a  10-week  summer  camp  program.  Previous  farm  and  camp
experience  required.  Position  is  Part-Time  Seasonal.

6. Home Health Aides – #4166930
We are currently looking for compassionate, enthusiastic and
reliable individuals who desire to provide non-medical care in
the home setting for elders and disabled individuals. We offer
competitive pay and a personally rewarding work environment
where you can truly feel good about what you are doing.We have
job opportunities for the following: Home Health Aides: All
hours are needed especially early morning hours and weekends!
No certification required. MUST have reliable transportation,
valid driver’s license.

Here  are  the  Hot  Jobs  in  the  New  Bedford  area  from  the
NewBedfordGuide.com jobs database, as of May 29th, 2014:

1. Operating Engineer – PJ Keating Co (Acushnet, MA)
Full details and application process here.

2.Teller – Citizens Bank (New Bedford, MA)
Full details and application process here.

http://www.newbedfordguide.com/map-page#pm_jobs_tab
http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=a360cd627ac8d32c&qd=SkAPZ8lTo38kcBLM5OSZIGO0A9NVyC5VMbVVmJgssKee3WvjeDYTu_t32JYvjseBr2RmzXcrms_cJ59CVoB4gS7HPlcSZqn5qEB_Isb_a-M40X9RqMmoWy146cYiCabl&atk=18oub42ul19r22gt&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate
http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=0cbccf12481dd8d8&qd=SkAPZ8lTo38kcBLM5OSZIGO0A9NVyC5VMbVVmJgssKee3WvjeDYTu_t32JYvjseBOZ9YEILe5sxqmfXMw3yQqS-v0Ms6UEkVBatJnWEEifw40X9RqMmoWy146cYiCabl&atk=18ocaat051a0h4nl&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate


3. Assistant Restaurant Manager – Papa Gino’s/D’angelo (New
Bedford)
Full details and application process here.

4.  Maintenance  Mechanic  –  Microtech  Staffing  Group  (New
Bedford)
Full details and application process here.

5. Shellfish Biologist -Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Full details and application process here.

6.Retail Service Associate – VF Outlet (North Dartmouth)
Full details and application process here.

7.Loss Prevention Detective – TJ Maxx (North Dartmouth)
Full details and application process here.

8. Store Manager- GameStop (North Dartmouth)
Full details and application process here.

Be sure to also check out our Job Portal to find jobs by
location on a map: newbedfordguide.com/map-page#pm_jobs_tab.
Want to get e-mail notifications for new jobs? Checkout our e-
mail subscription service.

Four  New  Bedford  Cemeteries
Added to National Register of

http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=e7c8d3cdabe03bcb&qd=SkAPZ8lTo38kcBLM5OSZIGO0A9NVyC5VMbVVmJgssKee3WvjeDYTu_t32JYvjseBalGDdxUyVS3aWLa9CQ2Qp7TnXkYlGFhOShDGO77405s40X9RqMmoWy146cYiCabl&atk=18ok1h7f219t10cf&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate
http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=a4d28a4f52ac30d2&qd=SkAPZ8lTo38kcBLM5OSZIGO0A9NVyC5VMbVVmJgssKee3WvjeDYTu_t32JYvjseBtCA3a4FpZudCd_JOvv-GN7x1o4WXLLB24ymE9EkVB_E40X9RqMmoWy146cYiCabl&atk=18oesnjr31a1h6be&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate
http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=f2ff6f035e97c5a5&qd=SkAPZ8lTo38kcBLM5OSZIGO0A9NVyC5VMbVVmJgssKee3WvjeDYTu_t32JYvjseBalGDdxUyVS3aWLa9CQ2Qp3HKJkkDb3Ra1OFcGtIBuRw40X9RqMmoWy146cYiCabl&atk=18ok1h8fu19vi526&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate
http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=677243c44c6b93ed&qd=SkAPZ8lTo38kcBLM5OSZIGO0A9NVyC5VMbVVmJgssKee3WvjeDYTu_t32JYvjseBtCA3a4FpZudCd_JOvv-GN7x1o4WXLLB24ymE9EkVB_E40X9RqMmoWy146cYiCabl&atk=18oesnjlt1a117e2&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate
http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=d8dd51c21fe242ac&qd=SkAPZ8lTo38kcBLM5OSZIGO0A9NVyC5VMbVVmJgssKee3WvjeDYTu_t32JYvjseBtCA3a4FpZudCd_JOvv-GN2KA_tZ_SH42ZXWcu01FHdM40X9RqMmoWy146cYiCabl&atk=18oesnm7m19sh15e&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate
http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=8e47a1db7923e39e&qd=SkAPZ8lTo38kcBLM5OSZIGO0A9NVyC5VMbVVmJgssKee3WvjeDYTu_t32JYvjseBDzTls9X4iDvMVua4U7GKhvXpY6QVA548A6asZ5lvdo040X9RqMmoWy146cYiCabl&atk=18op6aqln0n325t6&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate
http://www.newbedfordguide.com/map-page#pm_jobs_tab
http://www.newbedfordguide.com/job-subscription-service/2013/07/03
http://www.newbedfordguide.com/job-subscription-service/2013/07/03
https://www.newbedfordguide.com/new-bedford-cemeteries-national-register/2014/05/28
https://www.newbedfordguide.com/new-bedford-cemeteries-national-register/2014/05/28


Historic Places
The City of New Bedford is pleased to announce that four New
Bedford cemeteries have been officially added to the National
Register of Historic Places – Griffin Street, Oak Grove, Rural
and Jewish cemeteries.  The City of New Bedford initiated the
process  to  add  them  to  the  National  Register  of  Historic
Places  and  hopes  the  designation  will  foster  broader
appreciation  of  the  historic  significance  these  cemeteries
hold.

The National Register is administered by the National Park
Service  and  is  the  nation’s  official  list  of  historic
buildings,  districts,  sites,  structures  and  objects  that
retain their historical character and are important to our
local, state, or national history.

Many notable figures in both New Bedford and American history
are interred in the cemeteries and the historic landscapes and
architecture they contain allow these burial sites to serve as
educational tools.

Mayor Jon Mitchell said, “At a least one of these cemeteries
has existed for more than 200 years and each of them tells us
a great deal about the history of our community, what its
people have achieved, and how our society has evolved over
time.  Designation to the National Register raises awareness
of these historic resources and has the potential to serve as
a catalyst for broader preservation efforts.”

Recently, New Bedford has seen a resurgence of public interest
in  its  cemeteries  as  important  historic  resources.   For
example,  hundreds  attend  the  New  Bedford  Preservation
Society’s annual cemetery tours in which historic portrayals
of local notable figures take place graveside.

Griffin Street Cemetery

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/new-bedford-cemeteries-national-register/2014/05/28


The  Griffin  Street  Cemetery  was  established  in  1802  and
although it was not the first cemetery in New Bedford Village
it is the oldest surviving one, as earlier burial grounds were
relocated.   It  is  the  only  cemetery  remaining  in  the
commercial  core  of  the  city.  Well-known  and  longstanding
families of early Bedford Village are buried here and the
cemetery includes markers by early Eastern Massachusetts stone
carvers.

Rural Cemetery

Founded in 1837, New Bedford’s Rural Cemetery is the fifth
oldest such cemetery in the United States. It was the first
cemetery in the city to be sited in a suburban location, and
its earliest section reflects the transition from an earlier
graveyard model to the rural cemetery concept with its winding
avenues, irregular plots, and ample vegetation. Rural Cemetery
is  the  final  resting  place  for  many  of  New  Bedford’s
wealthiest,  most  renowned,  and  most  accomplished  citizens;
many  of  them  whaling  merchants,  city  civic  leaders,  and
persons significant in the larger national sphere such as
American landscape painters Albert Pinkham Ryder and Albert
Bierstadt,  as  well  as  abolitionist  Daniel  Drayton.  The
cemetery  also  includes  a  large  section  owned  by  the  New
Bedford Monthly Meeting of the Society of Friends and contains
the graves of many of the city’s African -American population.

Oak Grove Cemetery

Founded in 1843, Oak Grove Cemetery is the first publicly-
owned cemetery in New Bedford. The old section of Oak Grove
Cemetery, with its picturesque setting provided rural respite
from rapid urbanization and served a dual role as a park in

the mid 19th century. Old Oak Grove Cemetery also contains an
exclusively  African  American  section.  The  new  section  is
ethnically the diverse representing the post-1890 city with
people  of  Polish,  Irish,  Greek,  German,  Austrian,
Scandinavian, and Portuguese descent who worked in the city’s



textile mills.

Jewish Cemetery

The Jewish Cemetery is an assemblage of the cemeteries of four
New Bedford synagogues and one mutual aid society. In form and
inscription content, the gravestones in the Jewish Cemetery
are markedly distinct from non-Jewish cemeteries in the city;
in large measure the narrow form of early markers and the
overall density of the burial ground appear to sustain eastern
European burial customs.  Most specifically, Jewish gravestone
iconography exists nowhere else in New Bedford.

Visit  the  Massachusetts  Cultural  Resource  Information
System  (MACRIS)  to  search  the  Massachusetts  Historical
Commission database for more information on these historic
properties and others in New Bedford and the Commonwealth.

http://mhc-macris.net/
http://mhc-macris.net/

